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Abstract  
 

In the mid-2000s, summer feeding distribution of Northeast Atlantic mackerel (Scomber 

scombrus) in Nordic Seas began expanding into new areas. The present study explores how 

spawning stock biomass (SSB) and environmental conditions influenced this expansion using 

data from scientific surveys conducted in Nordic Seas from 1997 to 2016. During that period 

mackerel distribution range increased three-fold and the centre-of-gravity shifted westward by 

1650 km and northward by 400 km. Distribution range peaked in 2014 and was positively 

correlated to SSB. Mackerel was present in temperatures ranging from 5°C to 15°C, but preferred 

areas with temperatures between 9°C and 13°C according to univariate quotient analysis. 

Generalized additive models (GAM) showed that both mackerel occurrence and density were 

positively related to location, ambient temperature, mesozooplankton density and SSB, 

explaining 47% and 32% of deviance, respectively.  Mackerel relative mean weight-at-length was 

positively related to location, day-of-year, temperature and SSB, but not with mesozooplankton 

density, explaining 40% of the deviance. We conclude that geographical expansion of mackerel 

during the summer feeding season in Nordic Seas was driven by increasing mackerel stock size 

and constrained by availability of preferred temperature and abundance of mesozooplankton. 

Marine climate with multidecadal variability probably impacted the observed distributional 

changes but were not evaluated. Our results were limited to the direct effects of temperature, 

mesozooplankton abundance, and SSB on distribution range during the last two decades and 

should be viewed as such.  

Keywords (min 4): Northeast Atlantic mackerel, Scomber scombrus, geographical expansion, 

Nordic Seas, spawning stock biomass, temperature, mesozooplankton abundance, mean relative 

weight-at-length. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The Northeast Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) stock is a widely distributed, highly 

migratory, temperate schooling pelagic fish of great commercial importance (Trenkel et al., 

2014). Mackerel become mature at age 2 to 3 years old, spawn annually, and most of the stock is 

less than 12 years old (ICES, 2016). Mature individuals undertake a seasonal migration along a 

south-to-north axis currently ranging from Gibraltar to Svalbard, approximately from latitude 

36°N to 78°N (ICES, 2013; Nøttestad et al., 2016a). Their migration cycle is characterized by 

over-wintering, followed by spawning in the south from January to July, whereas they feed in the 

north during summer and fall (Belikov et al., 1998; Uriarte and Lucio, 2001; Iversen, 2002; 

Jansen et al., 2012, Utne et al., 2012; Nøttestad et al., 2016a). Prior to the mid-2000s, mature 

mackerel summer (June-August) distribution was restricted to the Norwegian Sea (east of 

longitude 10°W and south of latitude 72°N), the North Sea, and the shelf west of Scotland (Fig. 

1).  

From the mid-2000s through to the present, mackerel summer distribution expanded in two 

directions from the traditional feeding area in the central Norwegian Sea. During one decade, 

mackerel distribution edge expanded westward, along the south coast of Iceland and towards the 

east coast of Greenland by approximately 1500 km, and northward towards Svalbard by 

approximately 500 km (Berge et al., 2015; Jansen et al., 2016; Nøttestad et al., 2016a). This 

expansion was first noticed by the Icelandic commercial fishery for Norwegian spring-spawning 

herring (Clupea harengus) as its mackerel by-catch increased from 20 t in 2002 to 1700 t in 2006 

(Astthorsson et al., 2012). By the summer of 2007, mackerel presence east and southeast of 

Iceland became more noticeable (Nøttestad et al., 2007) and a direct mackerel fishery began in 
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the eastern part of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of Iceland (Astthorsson et al., 2012; 

Marine Research Institute, 2015). During the 20
th

 century, there are a few reports of mackerel 

observations within the Icelandic EEZ from the commercial fleet and from historical records, 

however, the majority of observations were of a single individual fish (Lockwood, 1988; 

Astthorsson et al., 2012). This was a geographical distribution expansion but not a shift as 

mackerel density increased in the traditional feeding area in the Norwegian Sea and North Sea 

during the same period (Nøttestad et al., 2016a; van der Kooij et al., 2016).   

Geographical distribution of migratory fish stocks is affected by abiotic and biotic 

environmental conditions, and population size as well as the individual’s internal state mediated 

via motivations, constrains and feedbacks (Secor, 2015). Temperature is a major abiotic factor 

influencing geographical distribution of fish stocks in subarctic oceans (Drinkwater et al., 2014; 

Nye et al., 2014). Generally, in the northern hemisphere distribution shifts northward during 

warm periods and vice versa in cold periods (Sundby and Nakken, 2008; Nye et al., 2014).  

Furthermore, temperature can pose a direct constraint to a stock’s distribution (Frank et al., 

1996), as there is a physiological limitation to how cold/warm waters fish can tolerate (Brett, 

1979). A major biotic factor is prey abundance and prey gradients, which have been positively 

linked to pelagic fish distribution during the feeding season (Broms et al., 2012).  

It is well documented that fish stock size is frequently positively correlated to geographical 

distribution range (Lluch-Belda et al., 1989; Dragesund et al., 1997; Barange et al., 2009). 

Density-dependent habitat selection predicts that a population will expand into areas of lower 

habitat quality when stock size increase and retract into higher quality areas when stock size is 

small. MacCall´s basin model postulates that increasing intraspecific competition in a core area 

reduces habitat quality to be equal to the quality of marginal areas, motivating individuals to 

move into previously unoccupied marginal areas (Fretwell and Lucas, 1969; MacCall, 1990). The 
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basin model thus predicts that density in the core area increases and that distribution range 

expands when stock size increases. Furthermore, that individual’s somatic conditions are the 

same in the core area and in the marginal areas because habitat quality is the same (MacCall, 

1990, Shephard and Litvak, 2004).  

Marine climate influences geographical distribution of fish stocks and its effects operate on 

many time-scales that range from immediate (Frank et al., 1996) to multidecadal (Sundby and 

Nakken, 2008) and are often concomitant with changing population size (Drinkwater et al., 2003, 

2006; Poloczanska et al., 2013). Climate change and multidecadal climate fluctuations like the 

subpolar gyre (Häkkinen and Rhines, 2004; Hatun et al., 2005), the Atlantic Multidecadal 

Oscillation (Schlesinger and Ramankutty, 1994), and the North Atlantic Oscillation (Hurrell, 

1995) are linked to gradual changes in current circulation patterns and, in turn, nutrient 

concentrations (Hátún et al., 2017a) and sea temperature with cascading effects on productivity at 

all tropic levels (Drinkwater et al., 2003; Nye et al., 2014; Hátún et al., 2009, 2016, 2017b). 

Temperature and prey availability are likely to influence mackerel distribution during the 

summer feeding season in the Nordic Seas. It is a temperate species, which relies on energy 

reserves collected during summer feeding as energy source for the over-wintering and spawning 

season (Lockwood, 1988; Olafsdottir et al., 2016). In the Nordic Seas, mackerel feed in the 

surface mixed layer, typically located in the upper 30 to 40 m and above the thermocline (Godø et 

al., 2004; Nøttestad et al., 2016b). It is an opportunistic predator with a wide range of prey 

species (Langøy et al., 2012; Bachiller et al., 2016). Main prey is calanoid copepods, and to a 

lesser extent euphausiids, amphipods, other planktonic crustaceans, pelagic molluscs and fish 

(Prokopchuk and Sentyabov, 2006; Langøy et al., 2012; Óskarsson et al., 2016; Bachiller, et al., 

2016, 2018). Observations show that mackerel frequently occupy temperatures ranging from 8°C 
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to 14°C during the summer feeding period (Utne et al., 2012; Nøttestad et al., 2007, 2010 - 2015, 

2016b, 2016c). 

 Recent work by Nøttestad et al. (2016a) suggested that the mackerel expansion in the Nordic 

Seas was positively related to stock size from 2007 to 2014, when stock size more than doubled. 

In the present paper, we expand this time series analysis to 1997 – 2016 and we also analyse the 

mechanisms behind the expansion. We assess how ambient temperature, prey abundance, and 

stock size influence mackerel summer distribution during range expansion from 2007 to 2016. 

Then we evaluate whether interannual temperature changes coincided with the sudden expansion 

in mackerel distribution by comparing temperature in the expansion areas before (1997-2006) 

and during (2007-2016) the expansion. Finally, we examine if habitat quality differs between the 

traditional feeding grounds in the Norwegian Sea and the recently invaded expansion areas. 

Somatic condition of individual mackerel, measured as relative mean weight-at-length, is used as 

proxy for habitat quality.  

 

2. Material and methods 

 

2.1. Study area 

 

Oceanographic conditions in the Northeast Atlantic are influenced by topography and 

geostrophic currents coming from the south (temperate Atlantic waters) and from the north (cold 

Polar waters) and (Fig. 1). Atlantic water flows northwards into the Norwegian Sea, along the 

continental shelf edge towards Svalbard, and into the shelf area south and west of Iceland 
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(Blindheim and Østerhus, 2005). Polar water flows southward along the east coast of Greenland 

with branches diverted into cyclonic gyres in the Greenland Sea and the Iceland Sea (Blindheim 

and Østerhus, 2005). This causes a strong gradient of decreasing temperature from east-to-west at 

latitudes north of 65°N. The Norwegian Sea is dominated by warm Atlantic water, whereas the 

Greenland Sea and the Iceland Sea are dominated by cold Polar Water. The Northeast Atlantic has 

a strong seasonal cycle in biological productivity that is high in spring and summer but low in fall 

and winter (Gislason and Astthorsson, 1995; Melle et al., 2004). The major mesozooplankton 

groups are copepods, amphipods, euphausiids, other crustaceans, arrow worms, fish larvae, 

jellyfish and pelagic molluscs, but copepods are the most abundant group by far (Gislason, 2003, 

2008; Gislason and Astthorsson, 2004; Melle et al., 2004).  

 

2.2. Biological data 

 

Standardized trawl hauls providing information on mackerel distribution and abundance 

were available from the International Ecosystem Summer Survey in Nordic Seas (IESSNS) from 

2007 to 2016, excluding 2008 and 2009 (Table S1, Fig. 2a-h). No survey was conducted in 2008. 

In 2009, the survey focused on salmon research but not on mackerel (Nøttestad et al., 2009). The 

data were extracted from the Planning Group on Northeast Atlantic Pelagic Ecosystem Surveys 

(PGNAPES) database hosted at the Faroes Marine Research Institute, Torshavn, Faroe Islands. 

The survey was limited to a six-week period in July and early August, used a grid of mostly east-

to-west transects or diagonal transects across the shelf edge, and distance between transects 

varied from 40 nmi to 60 nmi with trawl stations positioned every 30 nmi to 80 nmi along 

transects (for details see Nøttestad et al., 2016a). To provide comprehensive coverage of a 
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continually expanding mackerel distribution, survey coverage expanded westward and northward 

over the years (Nøttestad et al., 2016a). 

At each station, a surface trawl was towed for approximately 30 minutes at a speed 

ranging from 4 to 5 kn. Floats were attached to the headline and the wings and kites on the top 

panel to secure its position at the surface and vertical trawl opening was usually with the range of 

25 m to 35 m. The trawl catch was identified to species and weighted. Mackerel was caught at 

1540 of 1868 stations sampled in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016 (Table S2). Thirty-eight of the 

1540 stations with mackerel present did not have biological data. Mackerel density per station 

(DS; kg km
-2

) was calculated as: 

 

𝐷𝑆𝑖 =
𝐶𝑖

(𝑇𝐷𝑖∗𝐻𝑖)
,      (1) 

 

where C is the mackerel catch (kg), TD is the distance of the trawl haul (km), and H is the 

horizontal opening of trawl (km) at station i. TD was calculated by multiplying tow time (h) by 

tow speed (km h
-1

). For the trawled area (km
2
), it was assumed that all mackerel were caught in 

the vertical dimension (see discussion about catchability in Nøttestad et al., 2016a).  

Processing of trawl catches was as follows: total catch weighted, species composition 

determined by sorting the whole catch or by taking a subsample from the whole catch. Next, 

individual’s total weight (± 0.5 g) and total length (from the tip of the snout to the upper lobe of 

the pinched caudal fin; ± 0.5 cm; Hansen et al., 2018) were measured usually for a sub-sample of 

50 – 100 mackerel. Number of individuals sampled per stations ranged from 1 to 524. In 2007 

and from 2010 to 2016, 107,795 individuals were measured. Mackerel ranged from 18 cm to 47 

cm in length. Shorter specimens (< 27 cm) were eliminated from analysis as the log10weight-
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log10lenght relationship was heteroscedastic for that length range, i.e. majority of measurements 

were below the regression line. Elimination of shorter specimen does not influence our analysis 

as their proportion of the total number is small (3.8% of total number). For specimens > 27 cm, 

deviation of each from the log10weight-log10length linear relationship was calculated (Fig. 3) and 

this variable is defined as relative mean weight-at-length (Jakob et al., 1996).   

Mackerel spawning stock biomass (SSB) was used as proxy for stock size during the 

summer feeding season in the Nordic Seas. The SSB estimate from the analytical assessment in 

2016 was applied, which represents SSB at spawning time in May (ICES, 2016). The estimate of 

the mature part of the stock was used because the juveniles migrate to a lesser degree from the 

nursery areas into the study area (Jansen et al., 2015; Jansen and Burns, 2015; Nøttestad et al., 

2016a). 

 

2.3. Mackerel geographical distribution 

 

To facilitate visualization of mackerel geographical expansion over time, the summer 

feeding range was split into three areas, the traditional feeding grounds in the Norwegian Sea, the 

westward expansion area (longitude west of 10°W) and northward expansion area, located 

northward of the traditional feeding grounds (Fig. 1). Boundaries of the three areas were 

delineated from all available relevant resources (Fig. 1).  For each year, the area occupied by 

mackerel and the centre-of-gravity (COG) of the distribution were calculated separately for the 

traditional feeding area and the westward expansion area. This was done to measure both 

directions of expansion, northward within the Norwegian Sea and westward outside the 

Norwegian Sea. In the Norwegian Sea, survey coverage was limited to latitudes north of 62°N in 
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some years (Nøttestad et al., 2016a). Therefore, calculations of area occupied and COG for the 

Norwegian Sea were limited to stations collected north of 62°N. In 2011, neither COG nor area 

occupied was calculated for the Norwegian Sea, only in the westward expansion area, as survey 

coverage was limited to latitudes south of 68°N. 

To calculate area occupied, the area surveyed by the IESSNS was split into rectangles and 

the area occupied was the sum of all rectangles with mackerel present. Different rectangle size 

was used for the Norwegian Sea (2°latitude * 4°longitude) and the westward expansion area 

(1°latitude * 2°longitude) as distance between stations in the Norwegian Sea was occasionally 

too long (>60 nmi) for the smaller grid. Rectangle size (km
2
) was obtained using the “geo” 

package (version 1.4-3; Bjornsson et al., 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2014) and land areas were 

subtracted from rectangle size.   

COG was calculated in four steps. The approach assumes that the earth is a perfect sphere 

where each position can be expressed by a 3-dimensional coordinate system (x,y,z). This 

approach handled decreasing distance between longitudes with increasing latitude without 

introducing bias in the calculations. The first step was to transform the data from CPUE per trawl 

haul to kg km
-2

 (w) for each rectangle. A detailed description of the calculations is given in 

Nøttestad et al. (2016a). The next step was to convert latitude and longitude for each rectangle to 

Cartesian coordinates (cc). Then the mean weighted COG in Cartesian coordinates was calculated 

by the following equation: 

 

       𝑐𝑐𝑥,𝑦,𝑧 =
∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑐𝑐𝑖(𝑥,𝑦,𝑧)𝑤𝑖

∑𝑤𝑖
,                  (2) 
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where i is the rectangle number. Finally, the COG given in Cartesian coordinates was transformed 

back to latitude and longitude. 

Information on mackerel summer distribution in Nordic Seas from 1997 to 2007 were 

provided by the Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway. This included all available CPUE 

surface trawl data from pelagic research trawl surveys executed in July in Nordic Seas during this 

period, in total 672 stations. Data were available for five of the ten years: 1997, 1998, 2002, 

2003, and 2006. For these five years, gear type varied between years, but was the same for all 

vessels within each year. Hence, gear catchability does not affect calculated COG as the same 

trawl type was used by all vessels within each year. Area occupied and COG were calculated for 

those years using the same method as for the later period. For details of data collection methods 

see Utne et al. (2012). No mackerel were assumed to have existed in the westward expansion area 

prior to 2007 as only small number of individuals were recorded there from 1997 to 2006 in the 

commercial fishery targeting herring (Astthorsson et al., 2012). 

 

2.4. Environmental data 

 

At each IESSNS trawl station, temperature was measured with a CTD (Sea-Bird 

Electronics or SAIV A/S) from surface to 500 m depth, but the PGNAPES database only stores 

the data at 10 m depth intervals. The 10-m depth was considered representative for the part of the 

water column sampled by the trawl (surface to 25-35 m depth). The CTD was not employed at 92 

of the total 1868 trawl stations. Mesozooplankton were sampled with vertical hauls using a WP-2 

net (56 cm in diameter) from 200 m depth to the surface at each station. The mesh size of the net 

was 180 μm or 200 μm following IESSNS standards and sampling speed was 0.5 ms
-1 

(ICES, 
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2015). The mesozooplankton samples were split into two parts, one was frozen for weighing dry 

weight on land. On land, the samples were dried for 24-hours at 70°C and dry weight measured 

to the nearest mg (ICES, 2015). Mesozooplankton samples were collected at 1568 of the total 

1868 trawl stations.  

To measure annual temperature changes on the feeding grounds from 1997 to 2016, 

hypothetical expansion areas were visually defined from maps of mackerel presence from 

IESSNS 2010 to 2016 survey data (see Fig. 1). As a proxy for mixed-layer temperature, we used 

sea surface temperature (SST) derived from monthly optimum interpolation data, based on 

advanced, very high-resolution radiometer satellite data, version 2 (product: 

NOAA_OI_SST_V2). These data have a spatial resolution of 1° latitude/longitude, temporal 

resolution of a month and were provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, CO, USA, 

from their website at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/ data.noaa.oisst.v2.html 

(downloaded in March 3, 2017). For detailed description of methods used to calculate SST see 

Reynolds and Smith (1995) and Reynolds et al. (2002). SST data were linked to mackerel 

summer feeding area by assigning monthly SST, from May to July, to every 1ºlatitude/longitude 

bin located within the defined area, in each year. To capture temperature changes from the 

beginning of the feeding migration until the peak of feeding, temperature values from May to 

July were included. The annual average monthly SST was calculated for each expansion area as 

the average of all SST values of geographical bins located in the area in that month and in that 

year. 

 

2.5. Statistical analysis 
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A univariate quotient analysis was used to explore if mackerel frequency of occurrence and 

mackerel density, when present, was associated with a specific environmental condition (Lluch-

Belda et al., 1991). Quotient analysis is used to detect environmental constraints on mackerel 

distribution. For a quotient analysis, continuous variables needed to be assigned categories. 

Observed temperatures ranged from -0.9°C to 14.8°C at 10 m depth, and the temperature range 

was split into sixteen 1°C categories. Mesozooplankton dry weight ranged from 1*10
-3

g m
-2

 to 43 

g m
-2

, and was split into 22 categories, each being 2 g m
-2

. However, distribution of 

mesozooplankton values into categories was not continuous for the whole data range as 

observations were missing in some categories above 30 g m
-2

, hence quotient analysis was 

limited to dry weight <30 g m
-2

 (eliminated 5 mesozooplankton stations of 1568). The quotient 

for mackerel presence (QPi) was calculated as: 

 

𝑄𝑃𝑖 =
(
𝑝𝑖
𝑝
)

(
𝑛𝑖
𝑛
)
,                                                                 (3) 

 

where pi is the number of stations with mackerel presence in category i, p is the total number of pi 

for all categories, ni is the total number of stations in category i, and n is the total number of 

stations for all categories. Quotient for mackerel density (QDi) was calculated as: 

 

𝑄𝐷𝑖 =
(
𝑑𝑖
𝑑
)

(
𝑝𝑖
𝑝
)
,      (4) 

 

where di is the sum of mackerel density in category i, d is the total sum of mackerel density for 

all categories, pi is the total number of stations with mackerel present in category i, and p is the 
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total number of stations with mackerel present for all categories. Confidence intervals (CI) for a 

random distribution (quotient = 1) were calculated using randomization with replacement, 

assuming independent observations, with number of values within category remaining the same, 

and with ten thousand replicas (Bernal et al., 2007). Analysis was done using the “shachar” 

library (Bernal et al., 2007) in R (version 3.3.0; R Core Team, 2012). Mackerel distribution is not 

influenced by environmental conditions when the quotient curve is flat and all quotients are not 

statistically different to one (Bernal et al., 2007). 

Generalized additive models (GAM) were used to investigate the multivariate relationship 

between environmental variables (temperature and mesozooplankton abundance) and SSB on 

mackerel distribution as such models capture nonlinear relationships (Hastie and Tibshirani, 

1990). Multicollinearity of explanatory variables was explored by calculating Pearson correlation 

coefficient for all possible pairs of explanatory variables. Correlation ranged from -0.54 to 0.30 

and collinearity did not demand exclusion or any explanatory variables (Zuur et al., 2009). 

Geographical location was included as a co-variate to account for its effects. Mackerel frequency 

of presence (P) and density (log10D) were analysed separately using the model (only density 

model shown as the dependent variables are the same): 

 

log10Di,(λ, ϕ) = a + s1[λi, ϕi] + s2[Tempi] + s3[log10Zooi] + β*SSB + ei,                                                   (5) 

 

where a is the model intercept, λ is longitude, ϕ is latitude at station i, SSB is the estimated 

mackerel spawning stock biomass with linear coefficient β, s1 is a two-dimensional smoothing 

function, s2-3 are one dimensional smoothing functions for temperature and mesozooplankton, 

and e i is the error term. Furthermore, GAMs were used to explore the effects of environmental 

variables and stock size on mackerel relative mean weight-at-length (WL) using the model:    
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 WLi,(λ, ϕ) =  a + s1[λi, ϕi] + s2[log10Di] + s3[Tempi] + s4[log10Zooi] + s5[DOYi] + β*SSB + ei,             (6) 

 

where a is the model intercept, λ is longitude, ϕ is latitude at station i, SSB is the estimated 

mackerel spawning stock biomass with linear coefficient β, s1 is a two-dimensional smoothing 

function, s2-5 are one dimensional smoothing functions for the effects of location, mackerel 

density, environment, and sampling date (day-of-year (DOY)) on mackerel mean relative weight-

at-length (WLi), and e i is the model error term. In both equation (5) and (6), stations missing 

either temperature or mesozooplankton recordings were excluded from analysis. 

Mesozooplankton dry weight and mackerel density were log transformed to reduce skewness of 

data before analysis.  

The parsimony principle was used to select the best model from all possible combinations of 

explanatory variables by selecting the model with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) 

(Burnham and Anderson, 2002). If the AIC difference between competing models was < 3, 

analysis of variance was used to compare the nested models, accepting the simpler one if the 

models were not statistically different (p < 0.05; Burnham and Anderson, 2002). A non-

parametric statistical test was used when model residuals from a parametric model violated 

assumptions of a normal distribution, homoscedasticity or independence (Zar, 1999). The “mgcv” 

package (version 1.8-4; Wood, 2006) was used for GAMs and the “Kendall” package (version 

2.2; McLeod, 2011) for non-parametric correlation analysis. All statistical analyses were done 

using R (R Core Team, 2014). 

 

3. Results 
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3.1. Geographical expansion and mackerel density 

 

The total area occupied by mackerel in Nordic Seas during the summer feeding season, from 

1997 to 2016, ranged from 0.4 to 2.5 million km
2
. The smallest area was in 1997, from 1998 to 

2006 it was between 0.8 and 1.0 million km
2
, then the expansion began in 2007, peaked in 2014 

at 2.5 million km
2
, and declined slightly in the last two years (Fig. 4a). The expansion coincided 

with a shift in COG and both parameters peaked in 2014 when total area was three-fold larger 

than the average total area for the period from 1997 to 2006, and COG was located 408 km 

farther northward and 1650 km farther westward than average COG (Fig. 4b,c; Fig. 2a-h). There 

was a significant positive correlation between estimated mackerel SSB and both area occupied 

and shifts in COG (Table 1).  

Mackerel occurred at 82% of trawl stations in Nordic Seas, in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016. 

Occurrence was highest in the traditional feeding area (97%) compared to the northward (78%) 

and westward (67%) expansion areas, respectively. Mackerel density (i.e. standardized catch rate) 

among stations with mackerel present ranged from 4*10
-4

 metric ton km
-2

 to 60 metric ton km
-2

, 

with an average of 3.5 metric ton km
-2

, and with a large inter-quartile ranging from ~0.2 to ~6.5 

metric ton km
-2

 (Fig. 5). Density was highest (median value) in the traditional area, compared to 

expansion areas, in all years. The year 2011 was excluded from the comparison due to limited 

coverage in the Norwegian Sea (Fig. 2c). The two expansion areas had similar median density, 

but the westward area had greater number of high density stations in some years. Annual 

variability in density differs between areas except there were low values in all areas in 2007 

compared to other years. In the traditional area, density increased from 2007 to a peak in 2014 

and then declined during the last two years, whereas density peaked in the northward expansion 
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area in 2012. In the westward area, density remained similar from 2012 to 2016, and was slightly 

higher than in the earlier years.  

 

3.2. Environmental and SSB effects on expansion 

 

Sea surface temperature encountered at trawl stations in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016, ranged 

from -0.9°C to 14.8°C (Fig. 6a), but mackerel occurrence was limited to temperatures ≥ 4.8°C 

(Fig. 6a,b). Univariate quotient analyses indicated that mackerel occurrence and density were 

statistically related to temperature as some of the quotient values were outside the 95% CIs for an 

even distribution across all temperature categories. Our results suggest that mackerel avoided 

(occurrence quotient value < lower 95% CI) areas with temperatures ranging from 5.0°C to 

7.0°C, but their presence was possible. Mackerel were present in temperatures ranging from 

7.0°C to 9.0°C and from 13°C to 15°C. However, their density was lower than expected for an 

equal distribution of density across temperature categories (density quotient value < lower 95% 

CI). Temperatures ranging from 9°C to 13°C can be considered as the preferred temperature 

range for mackerel during their summer feeding migration in Nordic Seas, as both their 

occurrence and their density was either equal to or higher than expected for an equal distribution 

across temperature categories (quotient value > lower 95% CI). Mackerel preferred temperature 

habitat was available both in large parts of the traditional feeding area, in the Norwegian Sea, and 

in parts of the westward expansion area, which are dominated by warm Atlantic waters (Fig. 7a-

h). In contrast, temperature was frequently below preferred values in the northward expansion 

area.  

Mesozooplankton dry weight, from 2010 to 2016, ranged from 1*10
-3

 g m
-2

 to 43 g m
-2 

(Fig. 

8a-h) and mackerel occurred in all density categories (Fig. 9a). Univariate quotient analysis of 
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mesozooplankton indicated that there was no relation between mesozooplankton abundance and 

mackerel occurrence or density, as all quotients were located within the 95% CIs for an equal 

mackerel distribution across all mesozooplankton dry weight categories (Fig. 9b).  

Results from the multivariate analyses suggested that environmental influences were more 

complex than indicated by the univariate quotient analysis as the fitted GAMs of both mackerel 

occurrence and mackerel density contained significant non-linear effects of temperature and 

mesozooplankton, and positive linear effect of SSB (Fig. 10a-d; Table 2). The fit of univariate 

GAMs suggested that temperature was the best predictor of mackerel occurrence and density. 

Mackerel occurrence and density increased with increasing temperatures to 10-11°C, then 

plateaued or decreased slightly as temperature increased further. Mackerel occurrence increased 

at mesozooplankton abundance > 1 g m
-2

, and mackerel density increased for mesozooplankton 

abundances ranging from ~1 g m
-2

 to ~10 g m
-2

. Mackerel density then declined as 

mesozooplankton increased further. At mesozooplankton abundance below 1 g m
-2

, no 

conclusions could be drawn as there were too few samples and wide confidence intervals (CI) on 

the fitted values. The best GAMs explained 47.0% and 31.8% of the variation in mackerel 

occurrence and mackerel density, respectively (Table 2). The GAM results were visually explored 

for spatial autocorrelation. There was a weak spatial pattern in model residuals for mackerel 

occurrence (Fig. S1a; supplementary material provided online), with location of negative values 

mirroring distribution pattern of zero catch stations. No pattern was observed in model residuals 

for mackerel density (Fig. S1b).  

The best model for mackerel density predicted major spatial trends in the Norwegian Sea and 

in the westward expansion area, when the spatial grid was expanded to cover a grid of the 

Northeast Atlantic (Fig. 11; Fig. S2).  
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3.3. Temperature trends and geographical distribution 

 

From 1997 to 2016, the remotely sensed average monthly SST, from May to July, was 

significantly colder in the northward expansion area compared to the westward area (Fig. 12a-b). 

The monthly average SST increased by approximately 3.5°C from May to July. In the westward 

area, monthly averages ranged from 6.2°C to 11.3°C and was warm enough for high mackerel 

density in July (> 9°C) in all years, whereas June values were warm enough for high mackerel 

density in eight of the twenty years and sufficed for low mackerel density (7°C - 9°C) in the other 

years. During May temperature was warm enough for low mackerel density in half the years, but 

too cold for mackerel during the other ten years (< 5°C). In the northward area, average 

temperature ranged from 3.2°C to 9.1°C, which was below preferred temperatures for high 

density of mackerel, with one exception in July 2014. However, it was warm enough for low 

mackerel density in July and mackerel presence was possible in June (5°C - 7°C) but unlikely in 

May (< 5°C).  

 

SST shifted above the long-term average in 2003 and 2007 lasting two years and four years, 

respectively. From 2011 to 2016, SST fluctuated between low and high values in the westward 

area, whereas temperatures in the northward area followed a similar temporal change but the 

amplitude of variability was smaller.  

 

3.4. Cumulative feeding success and its geographical variation 
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Mackerel relative mean weight-at-length calculated as average per station in 2007 and from 

2010 to 2016 ranged from -129 g to +124 g (Fig. 13). Weight-at-length was highest in 2007, then 

declined until 2012 and remained similar for the remaining years except for a slight increase in 

2014. Annual variation followed a similar pattern in all areas. When comparing areas within each 

year, weight-at-length was highest in the westward expansion area and lowest in the traditional 

feeding area, in most years.  

The fit of univariate GAMs suggested mackerel density was the best indicator of mackerel 

relative mean weight-at-length (Table 3). The best GAM model for weight-at-length included 

DOY, temperature, mackerel density, and SSB, and explained 44.5% of the variance (Fig. 14a-c). 

Weight-at-length was positively influenced by temperature. DOY relationship with weight-at-

length was linear for the month of July to middle of August (DOY ~230) which includes the 

majority of observations. Mackerel density had a positive effect on weight-at-length and is the 

relationship best described by a logistic curve. SSB had a positive linear effect on weight-at-

length. There was no spatial pattern in residuals of the best GAM (Fig. S1c). A model also 

including mesozooplankton abundance was significantly worse (ANOVA: p = 0.348). 

When the best GAM model was expanded to cover a grid of the Northeast Atlantic, it 

predicted a contour of positive mackerel weight-at-length stretching from the northern part of the 

traditional feeding grounds towards the east coast of Iceland, westward along Iceland south coast, 

and towards the east coast of Greenland (Fig. 15). It captured major spatial trends in the observed 

relative weight-at-length, which were similar in all the years (Fig. S3). 

 

4. Discussion 
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4.1. Temperature effect 

 

Temperature directly constrained mackerel geographical distribution during the summer 

feeding season in the Nordic Seas during the expansion period from 2007 to 2016. Mackerel 

prefer temperatures ranging from 9° to 13°C and where temperatures in the expanded areas were 

within that range resulted in both high mackerel presence and high mackerel density. Mackerel 

also occupied waters with temperatures ranging from 7° to 9°C, although in this range while 

mackerel presence was still high, their density was low.  They also tolerated temperatures 

between 5° to 7°C, but in these waters both mackerel presence and density were low. Mackerel 

avoided waters colder than 5°C. To our knowledge, this was the first time mackerel temperature 

preference was quantified during their summer feeding migration in the Nordic Seas. Other 

studies have approximated the temperature occupied by mackerel as ranging from 8°C to 14°C, 

which was supported by our results (Iversen, 2002; Utne et al., 2012, Jansen et al., 2016, 

Nøttestad et al., 2016b). 

During the period from 2007 to 2016 mackerel expanded their distribution into preferred, 

acceptable, and tolerable thermal habitats located adjacent to their traditional feeding grounds in 

the Norwegian Sea. It appears mackerel reached the northward boundary of their available 

thermal habitat in the Norwegian Sea (east of longitude 10°W), as waters in the northward 

expansion area were mostly acceptable, in part tolerable but not preferred. In contrast, preferred 

temperatures dominated large parts of the westward expansion area (west of longitude 10°W), 

which was a virgin habitat for mackerel prior to the beginning of expansion in 2007. Two 

different surface currents dominate the westward area, cold Polar waters north of Iceland and 

warm Atlantic waters to the south. Cold Polar waters (< ~5°C; Blindheim and Østerhus, 2005) 
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prevented mackerel from expanding northwestward into the Iceland Sea and the Greenland Sea 

thus constraining the westward movement of mackerel to the Irminger current along the south 

coast of Iceland and south-westwards into Greenlandic waters.   

The mackerel expansion from 2007 onward cannot be explained by sudden changes in 

temperature from values below preferred range to values within preferred range. This agrees with 

Astthorsson et al. (2012) results that the initiation of mackerel westward expansion was not 

concurrent with sudden temperature changes in Icelandic waters, however they concluded that 

long-term changes in temperature contributed to westward expansion of mackerel. This applies 

both to temperatures during the peak of the feeding season in July and in the earlier phase of the 

migration in May and June. According to old records, surface currents south and west of Iceland 

have been within mackerel preferred temperature range from June to September since at least 

1832 (Hanna et al., 2006). However, temperature influences on a fish stocks geographical 

distribution are not limited to direct constrains. Even small changes in temperature (< ~2°C) can 

influence stock distribution on various temporal and spatial scales (Drinkwater, 2003, 2006; 

Sundby and Nakken, 2008). Temperature changes often coincide with large-scale changes in 

circulation patterns, nutrient upwelling and plankton production, which are likely to influence 

prey availability of pelagic plankton feeders like mackerel (Nye et al. 2014; Hátún et al. 2016; 

Pacariz et al., 2016).  Astthorsson et al. (2012) split the period from 1880 to 2012 into five 

temperature regimes of alternating warm, cold and intermediate surface waters. The current 

period is warm and began in 1996. The current warm period does not coincide with higher 

mesozooplankton densities compared to the prior intermediate temperature period, from 1970 to 

1996 (Figure 15b in Marine and Freshwater Research in Iceland, 2016).  

Temperature cannot explain the lack of mackerel presence in the Iceland Basin (see Fig. 1) as 

it is within the preferred range. Pacariz et al. (2016) suggested that nutrient-depletion limits 
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zooplankton production in the Iceland Basin during summer and that confines mackerel westward 

movement to a corridor on the shelf south of Iceland. Absence of mackerel and low 

mesozooplankton densities in the Iceland Basin measured by IESSNS from 2010 to 2016 support 

this hypothesis except for 2015.  However, in 2015, the Iceland Basin was surveyed in the first 

week of July compared to the last week of July in the other years. Stratification of the surface 

mixed layer limits nutrients enrichment of the layer after the initial spring bloom causing 

nutrients to decline from May to August (Pacariz et al., 2016). This approximately three-week 

difference in survey dates could explain why mackerel abundance and mesozooplankton density 

was high in the Iceland Basin in 2015 compared to the other years. Pacariz et al. (2016) 

furthermore suggested that the ongoing nutrient decline throughout the subpolar North Atlantic 

(Hátún et al., 2017a; Rey, 2012), together with the west-east (high-low) horizontal nutrient 

gradient, might have added to the density-dependent depletion of food resources in the east, 

forcing mackerel to migrate farther north and west in their search for food. 

 

4.2. Prey abundance  

 

The GAM results indicated that mesozooplankton abundance influenced mackerel 

occurrence and mackerel density. Mackerel distribution expansion resulted in occupancy of new 

areas with high mesozooplankton abundance. The seasonal development of mesozooplankton in 

the Norwegian Sea and adjacent areas is delayed towards west and north (Broms and Melle, 

2007; Bagøien et al., 2012), and the mackerel expansion areas westward and northward of the 

traditional feeding area, may offer good feeding conditions later in the feeding season compared 

to the traditional area. Mackerel may follow gradients of increasing prey abundance into the 
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western and northern areas, as suggested to be a navigation mechanism of herring feeding 

migration in a partly overlapping area (Broms et al., 2012). The expansion northward into a 

thermal habitat below their preferred range (<9°C) may be a trade-off between temperature 

preferences and prey availability as well as prey quality. The mackerel undertakes this extensive 

feeding migration during summer to accumulate energy reserves for the subsequent over-

wintering and spawning season (Olafsdottir et al., 2016, Bachiller et al., 2018). However, the 

feeding migration does not expand into the Iceland and Greenland Seas (Fig. 1), even though 

these areas have high mesozooplankton abundance, due to intolerably low temperatures (<~5°C; 

Fig. 7).      

The GAM results for relative mean weight-at-length did not include positive effects of 

mesozooplankton abundance but of mackerel density. Positive effects of mackerel density 

suggested that during the feeding season mackerel aggregated in response to prey abundance. 

This predicts that areas of high productivity attracted greater densities of mackerel, which is 

supported by the positive relationship between mackerel occurrence/density and 

mesozooplankton densities. Therefore, it is surprising that mesozooplankon density did not have 

a significant positive effect on relative mean weight-at-length. There are several possible 

explanations for this. Individuals feeding in areas with a lot of prey could gain more weight and 

reduce mesozooplankton abundance levels, which might prevent observations of a positive 

relationship. Variability in prey abundance experienced earlier in the feeding season could 

contribute as mesozooplankton densities have a large temporal variation within the annual 

summer feeding period (Melle et al., 2004; Astthorsson and Gislason, 2003).  Temporal variation 

in prey quality, i.e. energy content, could also contribute (Rand et al., 2010). Mackerel prey on a 

wide size range of prey items (Prokopchuk and Sentyabov, 2006; Langøy et al., 2012; Óskarsson 

et al., 2016; Bachiller, et al., 2016) of which the larger prey is poorly sampled with WP2-nets 
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(Gjøsæter et al., 2000). Larger prey items constitute anywhere from none to ~ 85 % of total 

stomach content (Langøy et al., 2012; Óskarsson et al., 2016; Bachiller et al., 2018). Availability 

of larger prey is likely to influences cumulative feeding success, but their importance cannot be 

estimated as the necessary data on abundance of larger prey items is not available. We cannot 

evaluate the potential importance of these factors. However, it is obvious that mesozooplankton 

density (collected using WP2-nets) measured concurrently with mackerel sampling is not 

reflective of feeding success experienced during the feeding season. 

Other factors in combination with mesozooplankton production could influence mackerel 

relative mean weight-at-length during the feeding season, such as interspecific competition (Utne 

et al., 2012; Huse et al., 2012). Norwegian spring-spawning herring (Clupea harengus) is a major 

competitor, as they feed on the same main prey items as mackerel, while blue whiting 

(Micromesistius poutassou) is a minor competitor with smaller overlap in diet (Langøy et al., 

2012). Previous studies indicate that herring and blue whiting stock size negatively influence 

mackerel cumulative feeding success (Huse et al., 2012; Olafsdottir et al., 2016). From 2010 to 

2016, herring SSB declined ~ 40% and blue whiting SSB increased ~30% (ICES, 2016). It is 

likely that declining competition from herring contributed to higher mackerel feeding success and 

offset the increasing competition from blue whiting.  

It appears that the feeding season peaked in the middle of August. At that time DOY effects 

on cumulative feeding success shifted from positive to negative. This supports Bachiller et al. 

(2018) and Olafsdottir et al. (2016) conclusion that mackerel annual feeding season peaks in 

August. However, in the present study only 3% of stations were collected in the latter half of 

August and these stations were limited to 2010 and 2011. Given the small sample size and limited 

number of years, the negative DOY effects should be interpreted with causation.  
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4.3. Stock size effect 

 

Several of our results suggest that the observed mackerel summer feeding range expansion 

from 2007 to 2016 is a density dependent response to increasing stock size as predicted by 

MacCall´s basin model (MacCall, 1990). When SSB increased, distribution range increased 

concurrently with increasing mackerel density. Mackerel density appeared higher on the 

traditional feeding grounds compared to expansion areas. There was spatial variation in mackerel 

relative weight-at-length, but it was neither associated with the traditional feeding grounds nor 

expansion areas. Instead high and low relative mean weight-at-length were present both on the 

traditional feeding grounds and in expansion areas. 

Surprisingly, SSB positively affected mackerel relative mean weight-at-length. This is 

theoretically possible as there is a large annual variability in productivity of Nordic Seas 

(Astthorsson and Gislason, 2003; Melle et al., 2004). Measured mean annual mesozooplankton 

biomass in spring in the Norwegian Sea and in Atlantic waters in the Icelandic EEZ, ranges 

approximately from 1 to 30 g dry weight m
-2

 (Figure 15 in Marine and Freshwater Research in 

Iceland, 2016; Melle et al., 2004). The data needed to measure mackerel cumulative prey 

availability from beginning of the feeding season (May/June) until capture (July/August) do not 

exist. The only data available to us are mesozooplanton abundance at time of sampling. There 

was no correlation between mean annual mesozooplankton densities and SSB (IESSNS data from 

2010 to 2016, Kendall correlation test, τ = 0.43, p = 0. 27, n = 7. This supports our previous 

conclusion (section 4.2) that mesozooplankton abundance measured during IESSNS is not a 

suitable index for mackerel relative mean weight-at-length at the time of sampling. For 

mesozooplankton abundance, measured once during the feeding season, to be a useful index for 
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annual mesozooplankton production, the production rate must be constant during the feeding 

season, and this is certainly not the case (Astthorsson and Gislason, 2003; Melle et al., 2004). 

Surprisingly, SSB positively influenced mackerel relative mean weight-at-length. Several 

factors could have contributed to the positive SSB effects, such as annual variation in ecosystem 

productivity, and that mackerel westward and northward expansion more than compensated for 

increasing SSB, facilitating greater feeding success in years with higher SSB. However, it 

contradicted the conclusion of negative effects by Olafsdottir et al. (2016). This could be 

explained by analytical differences as Olafsdottir et al. (2016) analysed individuals weight-at-

length at the end of seasonal feeding season, September and October, compared to relative mean 

weight-at-length in the middle of the feeding season used in the current paper. Olafsdottir et al. 

(2016) results showed that density effects were more pronounced for larger (> 35 cm) individuals 

than smaller ones. The mean relative weight-at-length merges individuals of all sizes into one 

value per station, hence ignores length variability in weight gain. Another explanation is how 

short the present study period was, only seven years compared to three decades in Olafsdottir et 

al. (2016). It is possible that during the longer period there were years when low productivity and 

high SSB concurred. Furthermore, interspecific competition with herring and blue whiting was 

probably different during the long period compared to our study. In the long period, both herring 

and blue whiting SSB changed respectively by a factor of 2.5 and 3.5 (ICES, 2016). Likely a 

combination of different analytical methods, annual differences in mesozooplankton production, 

mackerel geographical distribution and in interspecific competition for prey contributed to 

different conclusions between the two study periods.   

In 2015 and 2016, mackerel SSB declined from the peak in 2014 (ICES, 2016) and 

concurrently the area occupied declined and COG shifted southward and eastward. Given the 

present knowledge, it is impossible to predict if the current expansion areas will be abandoned 
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when stock size declines to low levels of the pre-expansion period as more factors besides stock 

size, temperature, and feeding condition influence the mackerel distribution. Migration distance 

and collective memory of the migration route and spawning site fidelity are factors that could 

influence future distribution (Fernö et al., 1998; Corten, 2002). Research on distribution change 

of herring in relation to stock size indicate that cohorts tend to visit the same feeding grounds for 

the duration of their lives, and that new feeding grounds become occupied when large cohorts are 

recruited to the feeding migration (Corten, 2002; Huse et al., 2002). We suggest that periphery 

areas in the northward and the westward expansion areas are likely to be abandoned first if stock 

size keeps declining due to long migration distance. However, it is impossible to predict whether 

mackerel will retract to the central and eastern core areas with declining stock size.  

Changes in age- and size-structure of the mackerel stock could contribute to variability in 

distribution range as larger individuals are known to migrate further westward and northward 

compared to smaller individuals (Nøttestad et al., 2007, 2010 - 2015, 2016b, 2016c). Mackerel 

length-at-age has a declined from mid-2000s to 2013 (Olafsdottir et al., 2013) and no drastic 

changes in age structure of the stock have occurred (ICES, 2016). It is possible that declining 

length-at-age reduced the distribution expansion, however evaluation of such effects is outside 

the scope of the current paper.   

Our results represent how temperature and to a lesser degree mesozooplankton abundance 

constrained mackerel summer feeding distribution in Nordic Seas during the last decade as SSB 

doubled. This does not eliminate potential effects of multidecadal changes in marine climate, 

nutrient concentrations, primary and secondary production on the observed distribution 

expansion. A warm climate phase in the North Atlantic has been correlated to increasing 

populations size and geographical distribution changes in many fish populations on multidecadal 

time scale (Drinkwater et al., 2003, 2006; Astthorsson et al., 2007; Sundby and Nakken, 2008). 
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The current warm period in the North Atlantic began approximately a decade prior to mackerel 

geographical expansion (Gonzáles-Pola et al., 2018). This warming that began in the mid-1990s 

might have contributed to favourable condition on the spawning grounds and the nursing ground 

that resulted in several large cohorts from 2002 to 2014 compared to few from 1980 to 2002 

(ICES, 2016). The mechanism explaining the high frequency of large year classes in the last 

decade is not yet fully understood, however importance of copepodites abundance on the nursing 

grounds has been identified (Jansen, 2016). The increase in SSB in the mid-2000s, as a result of 

the strong 2002 cohort entering the spawning stock, concurred with the beginning of the summer 

feeding distribution expansion. It is possible that expanding distribution feedback into increasing 

SSB mediated via changes in growth, reproduction, recruitment and mortality rate. It has proven 

elusive to identify the operational mechanism of how changes in marine climate influence 

ecology of fish stocks (Drinkwater et al., 2010). Hence, it is likely that the observed mackerel 

summer distribution expansion observed from mid-2000s onward is caused by a combination of 

many factors, and their feedback on each other, operating on various temporal scales.  

 

5. Conclusions 

 

Our results suggested that mackerel geographical expansion during the summer feeding 

season in the Nordic Seas, from 2007 to 2016, was primarily driven by an increasing mackerel 

stock size and constrained by availability of preferred temperature habitat. This facilitated 

mackerel expansion into two major directions, COG shifted northward within the Norwegian Sea 

towards Svalbard by approximately 400 km, and westward by approximately 1650 km along the 

Irminger current south of Iceland and into Greenland waters, compared to the period from 1997 
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to 2006. Intolerably cold waters (< 5 °C) prevented mackerel from expanding into the Iceland Sea 

and the Greenland Sea, as well as into areas west and northwest of Jan Mayen. Spatial variability 

in mackerel relative mean weight-at-length suggested that mackerel expanded into areas that 

offered similar feeding habitat, to the traditional feeding grounds. It appears that as stock size 

increased a suitable feeding habitat located adjacent to the traditional feeding grounds became 

inhabited by mackerel. Multidecadal changes in marine climate are likely to have contributed to 

the observed distribution expansion but are not evaluated in the current paper. Our results are 

limited to the direct effects of temperature, mesozooplankton abundance, and SSB on distribution 

range during the last two decades.  
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Tables and Figures 

 

 

Figures: 

 

Fig. 1. Mackerel traditional summer feeding area in the Norwegian Sea (light grey shade) from 

the late 1970s to 2006, and the core northward (dark grey shade) and the core westward (medium 

grey shade) expansion areas (Belikov et al., 1998; Uriarte and Lucio, 2001; Iversen, 2002; Utne 

et al., 2012; ICES, 2013, 2015; Nøttestad et al., 2016a). The core northward and the core 

westward areas were used for historical analysis of remotely sensed sea surface temperatures 

(SST). Area boundaries follow 1° grid lines, for longitude and latitude, as SST values were 

provided for such a grid. Also displayed are bathymetry contours, for 200 m, 1000 m and 2000 m 

depth, and the main surface currents in the Northeast Atlantic, the cold East Greenland current 

(blue) and the warm Atlantic current (red) (Blindheim and Østerhus, 2005). 
 

Fig. 2. Mackerel density at surface trawl stations from IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016 

(a-h). Also displayed is centre-of-gravity (COG) calculated separately for the westward 

expansion area (west of 10°W; red triangle) and the Norwegian Sea (east of 10°W; red cross). The 

boundary between the Norwegian Sea and the westward expansion area is shown as a vertical red 

line. In the Norwegian Sea, COG calculations were limited to stations north of latitude 62°N 

(horizontal red line). COG was not calculated in the Norwegian Sea in 2011 due to limited survey 

coverage for latitudes north of 68°N. The boundaries between the traditional feeding grounds and 

the northward expansion area are also shown (broken black line). 

 

Fig. 3. Mackerel weight-at-length for individuals caught in IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 

2016 (n = 103 750) with regression line (grey solid line) which is log10weight = 

2.905*log10lenght -1,896, R
2
 = 0.90. 

 

Fig. 4. The correlation between mackerel geographical distribution range (a), and centre-of-

gravity (COG), calculated separately for the Norwegian Sea (b; north of 62°N and east of 10°W) 

and the westward expansion area (c; west of 10°W), and mackerel spawning stock biomass 

(SSB), from 1997 to 2016. Information not available for 1999-2001, 2004, 2005, 2008, 2009 and 

2011. 

 

Fig. 5. A box-whisker plot of mackerel density at stations with mackerel present in the traditional 

feeding area in the Norwegian Sea, in the northward and the westward expansion areas, from 

IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016. For the box-whisker plot, first and third quartiles (the 

box), median (horizontal line with in box), maximum and minimum (whiskers < 1.5 * 

interquartile range) are showed but outliers are not. Survey coverage was limited in the northern 

Norwegian Sea in 2011 hence excluded.  

 

Fig. 6. The quotient values (solid black circle) for mackerel frequency of occurrence (a) and for 

mackerel density (b), when present, in relation to temperature using data collected during 

IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016. Also displayed is the quotient (horizontal black line) for 

an even distribution of mackerel across all categories with its 95% CI (dashed black line). For 

panel (b) display of upper CI is limited to values below 1.4. Number of stations per temperature 
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category, each category 1 °C (0.00 – 0.99°C, 1.00 – 1.99°C, etc.), is displayed by vertical bars. 

  

Fig. 7. Temperature, at 10 m depth, at surface trawl stations both with mackerel present (solid 

circle) and absent (cross) from IESSNS in 2007, and from 2010 to 2016 (a-h). The traditional 

feeding grounds (shaded grey area), the westward expansion area (westward of the broken black 

line), and the northward expansion area (eastward of the broken black line and northward of the 

shaded grey area) are shown. 

 

Fig. 8. Mesozooplankton abundance at surface trawl stations both with mackerel present (solid 

circle) and absent (cross) from IESSNS from 2010 to 2016 (a-g). The traditional feeding grounds 

(shaded grey area), the westward expansion area (westward of the broken black line), and the 

northward expansion area (eastward of the broken black line and northward of the shaded grey 

area) are shown. 

 

Fig. 9. The quotient values (solid black circle) for mackerel frequency of occurrence (a) and for 

mackerel density (b), when present, in relation to mesozooplankton dry weight using data 

collected during IESSNS from 2010 to 2016. Also displayed is the quotient (horizontal black 

line) for an even distribution of mackerel across all categories with its 95% CI (dashed black 

line). Number of stations per mesozooplankton category, each category 2 g (0.00 – 1.99 g m
-2

, 

2.00 – 3.99 g m
-2

, etc.), is displayed by vertical bars. 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 10. Smoothed fits of explanatory variables from the best GAM of mackerel occurrence (a-b; 

n = 1534) and mackerel density (c; n = 1286), when present, using all trawl stations where both 

temperature and mesozooplankton density was measured from 2010 to 2016. Shaded grey band is 

the 95% confidence bound of the smoothing function and tick marks on the x-axis are the 

observed data points. 
 

Fig. 11. GAM model predictions for mackerel density (best model from Table 2), for an area 

defined by latitude 56-75°N and longitude 47°W-30°E using a spatial grid resolution of 0.5 

longitudes and 0.1 latitudes. The model was run using the average value of all stations for day-of-

year (202), SSB was the average for 2010 to 2016 which was 4.6 million metric ton, temperature 

and mesozooplankton abundance was predicted by GAM. 

 

Fig. 12. The average (±95% CI) monthly remotely sensed sea surface temperature in May (light 

grey square), June (dark grey triangle) and July (black circle), from 1997 to 2016 

(NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, CO, USA), for the core northward (a; n = 82 per year) and 

the core westward (b; n = 53 per year) expansion areas. Filled symbols are the years before 

mackerel range expansion began and open symbols are the years after the expansion began. 

Horizontal lines indicate the monthly means for all years. Background colours indicate the results 

from the univariate quotient analysis, namely the preferred temperature range for high mackerel 

density (dark grey), low mackerel density (light grey).  
 

Fig. 13. A box-whisker plot of mackerel relative mean weight-at-length at surface trawl stations 

in the traditional feeding area in the Norwegian Sea, in the northward and the westward 
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expansion areas, from IESSNS in 2007, and from 2010 to 2016. For the box-whisker plot, first 

and third quartiles (the box), median (horizontal line with in box), maximum and minimum 

(whiskers < 1.5 * interquartile range) are showed but outliers are not. IESSNS coverage was 

limited in the northern Norwegian Sea in 2011 hence excluded.  

 

Fig. 14. Smoothed fits of explanatory variables from the best GAM of mackerel relative weight-

at-length (a-c; n = 1286) using all trawl stations where both temperature and mesozooplankton 

abundance were measured from 2010 to 2016. Shaded grey band is the 95% confidence bound of 

the smoothing function and tick marks on the x-axis are the observed data points. 

 

Fig. 15. GAM model predictions for mackerel relative weight-at-length (best model from Table 

3) for an area defined by latitude 56-75°N and longitude 47°W-30°E, using a spatial grid 

resolution of 0.5 longitude and 0.1 latitude. The model was run using the average spawning stock 

biomass from 2010 to 2016, which was 4.6 million ton. Temperature and mesozooplankton 

abundance predicted by GAM. 

 

 

Supplementary Tables online: 

 

Table S1. The 30 IESSNS conducted by Norway (NO), Iceland (IS), Greenland (GL) and Faroe 

Islands (FO) in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016. The surveys utilize both research vessels (R/V) and 

commercial pelagic vessels (M/V). Horizontal trawl opening is the average per survey or per 

year. 

 

 

Table S2. Number of stations for surface trawling, temperature and mesozooplankton 

measurements during the IESSNS in Nordic Seas in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016. In brackets are 

number of stations with mackerel present. 

 

 

Supplementary Figures online: 

 

Fig. S1. GAM model residuals (positive are red and negative are black) for mackerel presence 

(a), density (b) and relative mean weight-at-length (c) using data from surface trawl stations 

where both temperature and mesozooplankton from 2010 to 2016 for the best models presented 

in Tables 2 and 3. Symbol size reflects residual value, i.e. greater value has larger symbol. 

 

Fig. S2. A contour map of mackerel density at surface trawl stations with mackerel present 

(cross), from IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016 (a-h). The traditional feeding grounds (area 

defined by a broke grey line), the westward expansion area (westward of the vertical broken grey 

line), and the northward expansion area (northward of the traditional feeding area and eastward of 

the vertical broken grey line) are shown. 

 

Fig. S3. Mackerel mean relative weight-at-length at surface trawl stations (mean of all 

individuals caught per station) from IESSNS in 2007 and from 2010 to 2016 (a-h). The 

traditional feeding grounds (shaded grey area), the westward expansion area (westward of the 
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broken black line), and the northward expansion area (eastward of the broken black line and 

northward of the shaded grey area) are shown.  

 

 

 

Table 1. The correlation between mackerel geographical distribution during summer in Nordic 

Seas, measured as area occupied and centre-of-gravity, and spawning stock biomass (SSB) from 

1997 to 2016. Correlation for centre-of gravity are calculated separately for the northward shift 

(latitude °N) in the Norwegian Sea (east of 10°W) and for the westward (longitude °W) shift in 

the westward expansion area (west of 10°W). Total area is the sum of area occupied by mackerel 

both in the Norwegian Sea and in the westward expansion area.  

 τ* p-value N 

Geographical distribution 0.85  < 0.001 12
a
 

Center-of-gravity (latitude °N) 0.82  < 0.001 12
a
 

Center-of-gravity (longitude °W) 0.77  < 0.001 18
b
 

*Kendall rank correlation coefficient with correction for ties and p-value from significance test of correlation 

(McLeod, 2011). 
a
Excluding years: 1999-2001, 2004, 2005, 2008, 2009, and 2011. 

b
Excluding years: 2008 and 2009. 

 

Table 2. GAM fits comparison and model selection for the effects of ambient temperature (T), 

mesozooplankton abundance (Z), and spawning stock biomass (SSB) on mackerel presence (1) 

and on mackerel density (2) accounting for effects of location (lat, lon) utilizing IESSNS data for 

the period from 2010 to 2016. The best model, according to the parsimony principle, displayed in 

bold and its model parameters (3-4). 

(1) Model presence
*
 ∆AIC 

Deviance 

explained (%) UBRE score 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + s(log10(Z)) + SSB 0 47.0 -0.482 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + SSB 15.5 45.6 -0.472 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(log10(Z)) + SSB 103.4 38.7 -0.414 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + s(log10(Z)) 9.25 46.1 -0.476 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T)  21.8 44.8 -0.468 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + s(log10(Z)) 113.7 37.7 -0.408 

P ~ s(lat,lon) + SSB 122.0 36.9 -0.402 

(2) Model density
**   

   GCV score 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + s(log10(Z)) + SSB 0 31.8 0.635 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + SSB 4.2 31.0 0.637 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(log10(Z)) + SSB 81.7 26.9 0.676 
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Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T) + s(log10(Z)) 9.8 31.2 0.640 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(T)  15.6 30.3 0.642 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + s(log10(Z)) 97.0 25.9 0.684 

Log10(D) ~ s(lat,lon) + SSB 85.2 26.2 0.678 

(3) Parameters presence estimated             standard error  p-value               

SSB 0.9 0.29 0.001 

(4) Parameters density 
   

intercept 4.6 0.67 < 0.001 

SSB 0.5 0.15 0.001 

  ΔAIC = AIC – minAIC 

*family is binomial; link function is logit; number of sampling stations = 1534 

**family is gaussian; link function is identity; number of sampling stations = 1286 

 
 
Table 3. GAM fits comparison and model selection (1) for the effects of ambient temperature (T), 

mesozooplankton abundance (Z), and spawning stock biomass (SSB) on mackerel relative mean 

weight-at-length (WL) accounting for effects of location (lat, lon) and sampling day of year 

(DOY) utilizing IESSNS data for the period from 2010 to 2016. Best model according to the 

parsimony principle displayed in bold and its parameters (2) are also displayed. 

(1) Model  ∆AIC 

Deviance 

explained (%) 

GCV 

score 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(D)) + s(T) + 

s(log10(Z)) + SSB 

1.06 44.6 321.4 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(D)) + s(T) + SSB 0 44.5 321.1 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(D)) + s(log10(Z)) + 

SSB 

3.32 44.4 322.0 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(D)) + s(T) + 

s(log10(Z)) 

67.6 41.3 338.8 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(T) + s(log10(Z))+ SSB 86.9 40.0 344.1 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(D)) 98.2 39.6 347.3 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(T) 163.5 36.0 365.6 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + s(log10(Z)) 178.9 35.2 370.0 

WL ~ s(lat,lon) + s(DOY) + SSB 94.2 39.5 346.0 
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(2) Parameters  estimated             

standard 

error  p-value               

intercept -65.7 7.14 < 0.001 

SSB 14.2 1.57 < 0.001 

  ΔAIC = AIC – minAIC 

*family is gaussian; link function is identity; number of sampling stations = 1256 
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